
Fintech Laboratory 

The Fintech Laboratory is an innovative project of the Department of Accounting and Finance of  NTU KhPI

The purpose of the project is to prepare students for the development of startups in the field of finance,
accounting, social responsibility of business; providing comprehensive training, hands-on experience and
effective pitching preparation skills to attract investment.

with the support of Spark Startup Center



Project partners

Spark Startup Center,
NTU "KhPI"

 Providing support for
student startups and
supporting innovative ideas.

Ukrainian association of
fintech and innovative
companies UAFIC

A leader in the financial
industry that supports
fintech development
initiatives and youth
educational projects.



Tasks of the project

Creation of innovations by
students
The purpose of the project is to promote
the development and implementation of
innovative student startups in the field of
accounting, finance, and social
responsibility of business.

2 Student support

Providing students with the necessary
knowledge in the process of developing
startups and preparing for pitching

3 Development of professional
skills

The opportunity to gain real experience in
creating startups, as well as receiving
feedback from mentors and top managers.
This provides students with a unique
opportunity to learn and develop in a
practical field where they can apply the
theoretical knowledge they have acquired
in the department.

4 Creating an innovative
environment
Formation of a stimulating innovative
environment for students, which promotes
creative thinking, the development of
innovative approaches and the discovery of
new opportunities in the financial sector.
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Help for students

Professional communication
Stimulation of cooperation and exchange of ideas between students and
teachers. The work takes place in groups of 4-5 students, who must also learn
to assign roles in the team 

Guidelines of mentors
Providing support and guidance of mentors for the development of the startup
idea, preparation of the presentation, preparation for pitching

Practical help
Providing opportunities for practical application of knowledge in the financial
sphere through projects; assistance in the preparation of theses and scientific
articles based on the results of the conducted research



Results of the project

Student Projects
Presentation by students of innovative solutions

and projects in the field of fintech. 2 Scientific Publications

Publication of scientific research in
specialized journals, preparation of reports
at international scientific conferences,
publication of theses.

3Partnership with companies

Establishing partnerships and cooperation with
leading companies in the field of finance and

technology. The possibility of receiving an
invitation to an internship.
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Examples of student projects

Application "Financial Minds for the Youth—
FQ" - "Financial Literacy for the Youth"

Zhou Rui, Wang Dian, Zhang Shuyuan, Wang
Yanju, Miao Jiaqi, Zhang Zanxin ., Wang
Xiaoyan, Fan Minchun

AutoChain Insure: revolutionizing auto
insurance with blockchain

Liu Fengjin, Wang Suomin, Liu Juan, Lan
Zhouqiang, Wei Yiming, Feng Qichang, Lan
Zhouqian

FinEdu-Smart Financial Planning Companion for
Young People - FinEdu - Smart financial
planning companion for young people

Yu Bowen, Geng Liang, Wu Linfeng

Financial Tracker Travel Savings Edition -
Financial Tracker "Savings for Travel"

Gong lei, Wang Kai


